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Chancellor
addresses
hate crimes
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SGA nearly loses president
Elections cause internal tension among
members, but Halverson will stay on

Spring
·ce V e r
sets in

Andrew Halverson, Stu- , - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - dent Government Association
(SGA) president, announced
his resignation at the senate
By Andrea Wetzel
meeting last week, but has
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR
since reconsidered his deciBy Mike Stockbridge
Spring break blew into UWsion.
NEWS REPORTER
Stevens Point almost as suddenly
"It was the straw that
as the unseasonably warm
On Friday, March 3, Chancellor Thomas George is- broke the camel's back, or in
weather.
sued a statement to all faculty, staff and current stu- this case, the President's
The week-long vacation gives
dents regarding the recent incidents of hate crimes re- back," said Halverson, during
/
students many opportunities to
ported in UW-Stevens Point campus residence halls.
his address.
enjoy themselves. Some students
Chancellor George's statement clearly stated that
Halverson, who was diagchoose to visit tropical paradises
neither he "nor any other university official will tolerate nosed with mononucleosis, •
while others enjoy walking across
the hateful and malicious speech used to attack mem- ~ited his illness as one of the
Wisconsin on the Eagle Walk.
bers of our community."
reasons for his unexpected
The Eagle Walk is a 200-mile
"Administrators do not want to end the semester on resignation, but the driving
trek to Eagle Valley, near GJen Haa bad note, they do not want to have the last month force behind his decision
ven, Wis. Proceeds from the walk
tarnished by attacks," said Mike Franklin, multicultural stemmed from an unanticigo to the Nature Conservancy for
director of United Council on why university officials pated request from the elecland conservation.
may not take a more active role concerning hate crimes. tion committee at the senate
"The Eagle Walk over spring
Franklin added, "It's the worst time of year to get meeting.
break is a perfect way to spend
anything done. Students are excited for spring time and
The election committee,
your time, and it is an experience
the end of the semester is coming up quickly, but every~ chaired by Kristian Langyal,
._ _ _
that I will personally never forget,"
one needs to take it more seriously; hate crimes occur asked Halverson to make a ...__ _ _....___
public apology.
Halverson (Photo by Rick Ebbers)
said Dana Churness who aton campuses all the time."
"Protective Services continues to investigate the in- Halverson acted in what they deemed as unacceptable behavior according to the tended the walk last year.
"We get to know each other
cidents that occurred in Thomson and Watson Halls SGA code of conduct.
and the Residence Hall Association (RHA) along with
Halverson, who accompanied the presidential hopefuls, Joe Shefchik and Cindy really well, and make money for a
the 10% Society are creating a zero tolerance campaign," Polzin, when they addressed two Healthy American classes last Tuesday, was asked great cause at the same time," she
stated Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs Bob Tomlinson. to communicate the importance of voting to the students, but instead engaged in a added.
Some students plan to go back
"RHA will also be developing a task force to deal debate about SGA with Shefchik and went on to endorse the Polzin/Jennik team.
directly with "hate crime" incidents," added Tomlinson.
"We invite the presidential hopefuls to the classes in a move to encourage them home for free laundry and meals
According to Tomlinson, the task force will consist of to vote, and I urged Andrew to convey this message because I thought students for spring break, and some just
students, hall directors, faculty and university officials. might follow through better if fellow student made that recommendation,"said Bill plan to stick around and enjoy a
week without collegiate obligaSEE CHANCELLOR ON PAGE 14
SEE PRESIDENT ON PAGE 2
tions. For many students, spring
break is a chance to work more
hours and make some extra cash.
"Those of us who are in debt
have to' stay around and make
money," said sophomore Melissa
The theme of the Interna- Trimble.
Chancellor ThomasGeorge
Students with extra cash have
and Mayor Gary Wescott jointly tional Dinner and Entertainment
honored Dr. Marc Fang and his was "A Garden of Cultures." many ways to participate in the
wife Constance Fang on the 30th This year, 336 peopletattended the type of spring break that MTV
anniversary of the UW-Stevens dinner hosted by UW-SP's Inter- advertises. Students can book
trips through travel agencies from
Point International Dinner and En- national Club.
The International Dinner and inside and outside the campus
tertainment.
The chancellor and the mayor Entertainment gave the commu- and through agencies on the
presented Marc and Constance nity an opportunity to experience internet.
However, students should be
Fang with an award for "Foster- both cuisine and entertainment
sure the travel service is reputable,
ing valued cultural ties between from around the world.
"The international dinner because often if a i,ackage
the city of Stevens Point and the
demonstrates a commitment not sounds "too good to be true," it
UW-Stevens Point"
"I was very surprised and felt just to the university but to the probably is.
Some students have learned
very honored and humbled by city of Stevens Point. Thirty
years is a long time and I com- this lesson the hard way. Sophothis," said Dr. Marc Fang.
"We realize that all these mend Dr.Fang for his continued more Melissa Tittl was stranded
achievements are due to the hard effort in eqhancing the commu- . in Chicago for three days last year.
work of all the students, faculty, nity and the university," said "' "Last spring break I only spent
four days in Mexico instead of
and community-all the people Mayor Wescott.
The audience got a chance to seven due to the overbooking of
who have pu_t their heart into proDr. Fang and Mrs. Fang accept an award from Chancellor George moting international education," sample cuisine from around the University.Travel Agency of
world and wei;e treated to perfor- flights and hotel rooms," said Tittl.
he added.
and Mayor Wescott. (Photo by Broe Wojtalewicz)
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International dinner celebrates culture

Club advisers recognized
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President

THE POINTER
Ebbers

Mason Warner
BIOLOGY

& WILDLIFE.

JR.

"I'm gonna fondle
rocks the entire
time while doing
mass action equations."'

Nicole Nistler
GERMAN,

SoPH.

"I'm going home
and working to
save money for the
summer."

Mike VanDreser
MUSIC Eo & THEAffiE, FR.
"I'm going out west
skiing."
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Hettler, director of Student Heath Services.
"It is hard for somebody who has worked so hard to get SGA
where it is to hear someone [Shefchik] speak against everything
that we have worked towards," said Halverson in defense of his
actions.
When Langyel received e-mails from students and was approached by Schefchik about Halverson's comments, she contacted Hettler via e-mail for more information.
"I personally don't think that what Andrew did was wrong. I
do however disagree with where he chose to address his concerns," said Langyel.
·
After meeting with the. election committee at 5 p.m. on Thursday, Langyal, brought this issue before senate.
"The lack of knowledge that something of this magnitude
was coming at me and the inappropriateness ofa committee that
only formed for a matter of weeks to deal with something like this
were key factors behind my resignation," said Halverson.
"The election committee has no authority to reprimand the
chief executive of the student body," said Halverson.
Halverson admits that he was upset at the committee's decision but added that, "I understand that I need to stay in this
organization for myself, my fellow students, this organization
and most importantly, my successors."
Senators and administrators alike responded to1-lalverson's
verbal resignation with shock and disbelief.
"I was completely taken aback by Andy's resignation, but
am glad that he has changed his mind and is going to stay the
full term," said Joe Olson, SGA 's speaker of the house.
Chancellor George and other administrators approached
Halverson to talk him out of his initial decision.
"There are so many pressures that the president of student
government faces that people just don't realize. The person in
that position has to meet with students, administrators and deal ·
with challenges daily. Sometimes it all just collapses on them,"
said Chancellor George.
"It would have been a shame if Andrew had stepped down
because he has done an excellent job and it is important for the
person who steps in his shoes that Andrew stays in office for
the full tenn," added George.
"The amount of support that was given and the amount of
people who came up to me was an integral part in my rethinking
my decision," said Halverson.
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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1
2:23 a.m. Outside Learning Resources Center
While on a routine building patrol in the cen-1
tral complex, two females yelled to an officer stating a garbage can was on fire. The
officer went to the East side of the Learning Resources Center and found the "Paper
Only" recycle container on fire.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1

I 10:44 p.m. University Center

Two students reported that their bikes were
taken from the University Center.

THURSDAY, MARCH 2

4:45 p.m. Lot X
.
A student reported that someone scratched
his car while it was parked in Lot X.

FRIDAY, MARCH 3

12:30 a.m. Location Unknown
A student reported that the license plate was
missing from the Protective Services' squad
car. A further check of the vehicle disclosed
that the screws which held the plate onto the
I-::=============;:;:==:;:;:======;;;:;:;:;:;=;;~;:;:~;;::;;::;;;~;-;; vehicle were also missing.

I

SATURDAY, MARCH 4
3:36 a.m. Steiner Hall
A fire alarm in Steiner Hall was activated.

SATURDAY, MARCH 4

Liz Hoffman

2:14 p.m. Pray Hall
A fire alarm in Pray-Sims Hall was activated.

INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE, JR.

"Going camping in
the Ozark Mountains with my
boyfriend."

SATURDAY. MARCH 4

Students performing an Indonesian dance at the International Dinner.(Photo by BrocWojtalewicz)

University Directories
Sales & Marketing Internships

-=:,;j
ii

The nation's largest publisher of college and university campus
telephone directories is offering paid full-time summer sales
and marketing internships. Tremendous practical business
experience and resume booster. Positions begin in May with a
week-long, expense paid program in Chapel Hill, NC. Interns
market official directories locally, selling advertising space to
area businesses in specific college markets including The
University of Wisconsin at Stevens Point. Earnings average
$3000.00 for the IO-week program. All majors welcome!
Regional Sales Manager Matt Loecke will be interviewing on
campus on March 28. Call him at 1-800-743-5556 ext. 255 or
visit our website at www.universitydirectories.com for more
information and to apply.

~University Directories
88 VilCom Center• Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(800) 743-5556 • Fax: (919) 968-8513
www.universitydirectories.com

International
CONTINUED FROM PAG E 1

.
.
Internat,onal club. Some students began pract1cing as early as three months before the event and
some costumes took as long as three hours to put
on.
. Dr Fang acknowledged student involvement,
"we realize that all these achievements are due to
the hard work of all the students, faculty and community-all the people who have put their heart
· into promoting international education."

4:16 p.m. Schmeeckle Reserve
A Protective Services Officer responded to
a report of a fire in the Schmeeckle Reserve.
Upon arrivial, police and fire units were on
the scene and the fire was extinguished.

SUN DAY, MARCH 5
lO:lSa.m.HyerHall
Protective Services received a call reportmg a female resident had been found unconscious in a bathroom in Hyer Hall.

I.

.

MONDAY, MARCH 6
2:52 a.m. Thomson Hall
A fire alarm was activated in Thomson Hall.
The basement, north, south and west wings,
as well at the fourth floor north stairwell
had smoke detectors activated.

MONDAY, MARCH 6
2:00 p.m. Roach Han
A student reported that someone had stolen
personal property from her room in Roach
Hall.

I
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LETTERS & OPINION

UW-SP campus is littered with trash
I was delighted when central
Wisconsin's weather warmed up
last week and the snow quickly
melted. However, after three days
I was wishing for another snowfall. Why would a person who
dislikes winter wish for more
snow? Debris, trash, bottles, cans,
paper, pencils, food containers,
etc., etc., etc. That's why!
The snow had covered everything which has beeri tossed on
the ground all over UW-SP's
campus since the fall semester
started. When was the demolition
derby held in parking lot R? The
amount of broken glass indicates

a major derby-I must have been
out of town when that occurred.
More and more people are not
taking care of their own turf.
We'll soon be having spring
clean-up days in the community-maybe those who choose
not to take part could be asked to
pick up SOMETHING on their
way across campus? Then again,
maybe not. After all, you pay to
attend college-and for all that
money certainly someone can be
hired to clean up the campus.
Right? My piece of gum wrapper
didn't make the campus look like
a pig sty. It's the lazy ones who

are paid and don't keep it
clean.
What's wrong with that sort
of thinking? If you don't know,
seems to me somewhere along the
line your teachers (including your
parents) failed to educate you.
And you're probably not reading
this, and those who you call
friends certainly wouldn't want
to be laughed at if they showed
this to you.
Dirty campus-hate crimesdo you suppose these are all part
of the attitude of the majority of
students on our campus?
-De Juhnke

WPS campaign has shady side to it
Wisconsin Public Service has been spending a
lot of money lately on its campaign to build support for its archaic Arrowhead-Weston High Voltage Line project. Expensive newspaper, radio and
television ads feature Hayward, Wis. Lumber
Baron "Butch" Johnson telling us about how he
has voluntarily cut his energy usage during peak
consumption times so that the rest ofus would not
have to go about in the dark. In this ad Mr. Johnson
is referring to .a voluntary program in which customers get a reduced rate for shutting down their
usage during one of those rare periods of heavy
usage.
Apparently you can save a lot of money on this
program. Johnson Timber, Inc. saved so much it
was able to keep the wheels of its timber business
rolling smoothly by giving over $28,000 to 12 Wisconsin legislators including $20,482 to Governor
Tommy Thompson alone.
Many of the people fighting the high voltage
line are struggling farmers who can barely make
payments on open accounts let alone give $28,000

to buy favors from legislators.
The fact !hat "Butch" Johnson's company owns
20,000 acres of land probably has something to
do with the fact that he doesn't mind seeing another corporation bulldoze an easement through
it.
If Wisconsin Public Service's new poster boy
"Butch" Johnson is the best they could come up
with, then their propaganda program is in big
trouble. This emphasizes the fact that big money
and corporate manipulation of our political system are ail Wisconsin Public Service has going
for it.
This autumn help give Wisconsin a better grasp
of what our current campaign finance system is
doing to the democratic process and ask your local newspaper to publish a listing of campaign contributions either by city, business category or legislator listing. It is public information, but the
public rarely sees it.
-Richard R. Wentzel

Students experience Haitian distress
Seven UW-Stevens Point students were part of
a group that traveled to Haiti in January. The purpose of our trip was to begin to realize the intense
poverty that exists among the people of the Western Hemisphere's most distressed nation. Only a
couple hundred miles from the United States, the
despair of the Haitian people is unknown to most
Americans.
That is no longer the case for those of us who
traveled to Haiti. I cannot say we know the despair
of the Haitian people, but we at least have a slight
sense of that despair. Several of the students who
made the trip have written essays addressing vari-

Like journalism?
The Pointer is currently accepting applications for Editor-in-Chief for next school year.
Stop by Room I 04 CAC for details.

ous aspects of the Haitian condition and their observations. Those essays, along with several photos from the trip, links to Haiti-related web sites
and other information can be found on our Newman
University CathoJic Parish web site:
www .uwsp.edu/stuorWJewman. Once you get to our
home page, click on the picture of Kristin Anderle,
a UW-SP senio~, holding a Haitian child.
We hope these pages might help others gain
at least some appreciation of the desperate situation in Haiti.
-Father Tom Lindner
Newman Parish at UW-SP

The Pointer gave credit to the wrong person for the editorial entitled "Student upset over
'Pointer Poll' comment" last week. Nelson
Smith should have received credit for the editorial. We apologize for any inconveniences.
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A ludicrous look at life

I was writing an e-mail to a respected professional and wasn't
sure how to address him. I finally settled on "Mr. Hanson." In hindsight, the title "Mr. Hanson" struck me as odd. When we don't
know someone, we refer to him or her using the person's last name.
We hope that we will befriend the person and establish a first-name
basis relationship with him or her. But after we get to know the
person really well, we don't say, "What's up, Mike," we say, "What's
up, Hanson." So we end up where we started.
Maybe this was just an odd realization, but I don't think so.
Weird things happen to me. Take, for example, another brilliant
discovery I made today.
I was reading a book for class (which is weird enough as it is)
when I ran across the word 'J>enultimate ." That's right,
"penultimate." When was the last time you heard that word?
"Penultimate" is defined as "next to last." So basically someone
who wanted to look smart invented a complex word for a simple
term. Granted, if you had to write out "next to last" all the time, I
can see where you would want to use "penultimate" so you can use
one word in place of a phrase. It saves time. Makes sense, but here's
the kicker. While the writer may have saved 0.6 seconds, the reader
wastes five minutes trying to find the dumb word in a dictionary.
So what's my point? There~is no point. Sometimes things are
just odd. I really don't think oddities are bad. In fact, I believe that
oddities in society are simply things we get from the environment
around us. Speaking of oddities, take a look at the weather. Tuesday's
high was about 80 degrees. That's right, Tuesday, March 7. In Wisconsin. I don't know for sure yet, because as of this writing on
Wednesday night at 7:57 p.m. it is still quite warm, but Thursday's
high is supposed to be in the mid 30s. Time will tell, but that's what
the weathermen say. But don't even get me started on weathermen.
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Ex-model lectures on sex·and the media

Word of
Mouth

By Ryan Lins
AsSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

• Student dance production

The second performance of ·seginnings," a student
dance production, will be held on Thursday, March 9 at 8
p.m. in the University Center Laird Room. The show is
free with a student I.D. and $2 without. For more information call Centertainment Productions at 346-2412.

• The Nob Hill Boys
The Nob Hill Boys, a traditional bluegrass band from
Madison, Wis., will be perform at Witz End (1274 North
2nd Drive. Phone 715-344-9045) in Stevens Point on St.
Patrick's t>ay, March 17. The performance begins at 9:30
p.m.
• Student/committee rally

March 24 at 1 p.m. the student/committee rally will
have a march in support of the workers' rights consortium. Speakers from various organizations will be there.
Meet at sundial and march to Old Main to voice human
rights.
I

• Rental technician/trip leader position openings

If you like the outdoors, Recreational Services is looking for hardworking, motivated people with a broad knowledge of outdoor activities and equipment. Pick up applications at Recreational services. They are due March 23,
with interviews following. Call 346-3848 for more information.
• CNR nature art show

Friday, March 31 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. will be the art
show for the CNR in the West Lobby. Anyone is welcome
to submit any nature-related art for display. To register,
fill out a registration form and return it to the Wildlife
Society office (CNR 359A) by Friday, Morch 10.

Opening Friday
March 10th
11 a.m.
,

Former supermodel Ann
Simonton addressed a full house
on Tuesday evening in the
Alumni Room. The fonner model
of "Sports Illustrated's" yearly
"Swimsuit Issue" and other modeling magazines presented her
"Sex, Power and the Media" lecture to interested students and
community members.
Simonton, who was sexually
assaulted on the way to a modeling assignment, is opposed to the
media's role in their portrayal of
violence, especially against
women. She spoke to the audi~nce on a variety of topics ranging from women and men in advertising to pornography in mass
media. The lecture was accompanied by a slide-based presentation.
·
"I was incredibly impressed.
It's important to expose students to critical analysis of the media,"
said Amy Thoe, Issues and Ideas
coordinator for Centertainment
Productions.
In her role as director of Media Watch, a nonprofit media lit-

erary organization, Simonton has
been featured in and has produced several widely used videos.
She has appeared on such shows
as "Oprah" and "Larry King
Live," spreading her message.
Simonton' s latest piece,
"Don't be a TV," garnered a Silver Apple Award from the National Educational Video and
Film Festival. She has also pub-

lished such stories as "I Never
Told Anyone" and "Her Wits
About Her."
Simonton's visit to UWStevens Point was sponsored by
Centertainment Productions, The
Residence Hall Association,
PAWS, Hot SHOTS, Health Services and the School of Health
Promotion and Human Development.

Former supermodel Ann Simonton. (Photo by Rick Ebbers.)

'Beginnings' to premiere in Laird Room
By Amy Shaw
FEATURES REPORTER

Senior Dance minor Jamie
Beckland is premiering his original dance program entitled, "Beginnings: An Evening of Origin al Choreography by Jamie
Beckland" in the Laird Room at
the University Center this week.
Coordinated by Center Stage
and partially funded by a student
research grant, Beckland has created an educational dance showcase featuring 12 dance students,
three drummers and an actor
who will perform in conjunction
with each other throughout the
performance. The dances are all
unique, titled pieces and each has
its own stories to tell.

"I have geared this show toward embracing the audience and
making the art of dance as accessible as possible," Beckland said.
"The program is designed to give
people insight into the process of
creating dance."
Beckland has also planned a
question and answer period after
his program to facilitate further
insight into choreography and
other aspects of dance. Beckland
welcomes questions from the audience and plans to document his
experience.
Some of the ideas and concepts explored in Beckland's program deal with community, farfocused movement within close
proximities and dance as an art
form. A piece chronicling the life
ofBeckland' s great-grandmother

entitled, "Cate's Stories," uses
voice recordings as the
soundtrack and deals with the
ideas of youth and aging.
Beckland labels his dance
style as "quintessentially modem," but believes it's easy to understand. "I think too many choreographers want to prove their
intelligence through their art, and
sacrifice their audience in doing
so. By creating an educational
arts program, I can hopefully
make dance more understandable," he said.
This program runs Wednesday March 8 and Thursday,
March 9 at 8 p.m. in the Melvin
Laird room. Tickets will be sold
at the door. UW-SP students get
in free, while non-students pay
two dollars.

Home of
the laree
cone.
SC~• r.t11c . WI
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-----. First 10
Custo111ers Reeieve
a Free 8e1t•s T-Shirt.
first 100 Cust..ers Reeieve
a Free 8e1t·s Glass.

i
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Jamie Beckland (center) with some of his featured dancers. (Submitted photo.)
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Things aren't always as they seem . Deb's poetry corner
The experience of arriving in Stevens Point

By Kelvin Chen
ARTS AND REVIEW EDITOR

One of the biggest things that
occurred to me the other day
while I was chatting away over
the phone with my friend in New
York was how misinformed the
rest of the world is about the
United States. My friend and I
both come from Singapore, and
to be honest, for those of us aliens
not from this country, our best
impression of the good old U.S.
of A is probably what we see from
television and on the big screen.
Just imagine the shock I had
when I first arrived here in
Stevens Point during summer
'98. My impression of this country has so far been what I have
seen on "Ally McBeal" (Boston),
"Melrose Place" (Los Angeles)
and a dozen of other ,novies like

"As Good As It Gets" (New York
City). I had done a search on the
atlas on where Stevens Point is,
and it clearly states "City of
Stevens Point."
The word "city" to me equates
skyscrapers, traffic, taxis and
most importantly, people; lots
and lots of people. So you can
imagine the astonishment I had
when I touched down at Central
Wisconsin Airport, my eyes eagerly searching for the tall buildings in the horizon, and to my
dismay, I found none. The tallest
things I saw probably were the
trees that lined the highway. I
remember thinking to myself
then at that point, "It is all right;
the tall buildings will come
soon." By the time I arrived in
South Hall (being the summer
hall of residence that year) I had
already given up hope. There
were no tall buildings anywhere.

The Pointer needs an Editorin-Chief for next year. Stop by
Room 104 of the Communications
building or call The Pointer office at 346-2249 if you are interested.

Surely there must have been
some mistake somewhere. Maybe
we were putting up for a night
before proceeding to the actual
"city" itself where the tall buildings are. Denial, denial, denial.
· The following morning when
I woke up, reality sank in. I was
conned. This was no city. All of
a sudden, my concept of size had
shrunken tremendously. It was a '
form of culture shock, or to be
technically correct, measurement
shock. The ,people in America
measure the size of cities differently just as they had their own
form of unit measurement that is
so different from the rest of the
world.
Back to my conversation with
my friend. We both agreed that
there should be more programs
on television or the big screen
featuring life in the Midwest. The
smaller the town, the better so
that everyone in the world can be
aware that Boston, L.A. and New
York City are not the best representation of U.S.A. Maybe a show
called "Stevens Point" ala
"Dawson's Creek," but more provincial in nature and where
people are just more ordinary
looking than those unbelievable
kids from the WB.
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School ''Pointers''
From the Lifestyle Assistants
By Nick Wojtowski
LIFESTYLE ASSIST ANT

As the weather melts away the snow, the students are gearing
up for another spring break. The lure of the beaches are calling
many of our UW-SP students to eQjoy a break from school and to
have fun with the others doing the same. Standard spring break
trips are usually a little crazy. Here are a few tips to make sure you
are safe and have fun on your break.
Don't let all the fruit juice and crushed ice fool you; it's alcohol that many students are drinking although bottled water may
be what you need to ~njoy your sunny days. When you drink, keep
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Taking his cuts...

Pointer men move on to sectionals
UW-SP has just enough to get past Lewis & Clark
By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

Matt Martin of the Pointer baseball team takes batting
practice in preparation for the team's season-opening trip
to Florida next week. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

The Pointer seeks an Editor-in-Chief for next school
year. If you think you' re the right person for the job,
pick up an application at The Pointer office, Room 104
CAC or call 346-2249.

i

, l,,,,,,,~,,,,.1;,.I-. t, I
COST: $4,995

(approximate 2000 price)

Includes:
l!l 14-Week Academic Program.
CLASSES: 13-17 credits, upper division classes concentrating on the
Humanities and Social Sciences: English, History, Political Science, Music
Appreciation, Art History (taught at the world famous Museums of Munich
. including the Alte and Neue Pinakothek); German Culture and Civilization,
and German Language {first and third semesters.) Classes are taught in
English. Most classes are taught at the University of Munich by German
Professors. (NO advanced German classes are available.)
l!l International Airfare
l!JRoom and most board in Munich in near the University of Munich.
l!JUWSP tuition for Wisconsin Residents· surcharge for others.
l!JExtensive study tours from Munich: Vienna, Prague, Berlin, etc.

S\11' Up Nowll DeadUne Is aPPR>achlngt
INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS
-#2717

Lewis & Clark University's
men's basketball team faced its
fare share ofadversity coming into
its game .at the Quandt Fieldhouse
against UW-Stevens Point on
. Saturday night.
The Pioneers were two days
off of a win in the opening round
of the NCAA Tournament over
conference rival Pacific University.
Lewis & Clark also had to trek
halfway across the country from
its native Oregon to take on UWSP, who had a week off.
They also had to deal with
2,40 I less rowdy than normal fans
at the Quandt.
The Pioneers gave UW-SP all
they could handle but came up just
short as the Pointers moved on to
the Sweet 16 with a 72-68 victory.
Both teams were figid from the
field in the opening half as the
Pointers shot just 31 percent while
the Pioneers shot 41 percent to
carry a 31-30 lead into the locker
room.
Despite trailing at the half,
Pointer coach Jack Bennett said
he felt fortunate to be down by
just one.
"I was very happy because we
didn't shoot it well. We rushed
some of those shots," Bennett
said. "Defense again; that's what
held us in the ball game."
Every time in the second half
that it looked as though the Pointers were prepared to pull away,
Lewis & Clark answered.
Followinga51-51 tie, UW-SP
rattled off five straight points, but
a three-pointer by Pioneer leading scorer Scott Davis cut the lead
back down to two, 56-54.
"Every time we tried to make a
move in that second half, they
didn't go away, Bennett stated.
"That made us earn it, but that's
what we're used to. That's ates-

Brent Larson surveys the court during the Pointers' NCAA Tournament victory Saturday night. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)

tament to our kids' character."
All told, the teams combined
for seven ties in the second half.
The Pointer lead was just one,
64-63, when Travis Kornowski
played hero for t'he second
straight game for UW-SP, knocking down a clutch three-pointer
with 50 seconds remaining to push
the lead to four.
A steal and a break-away dunk
by Brant Bailey with 37 seconds
left gave the Pointers a lead they
would not relinquish.
"We had to reach down for all
the resources we had and we came
through again," added Bennett.

UW-SPtravels to Storm Lake,
Iowa for sectional play this Friday and Saturday for the right to
go to the Final Four.
The Pointers (24-4 overall)
open play against the University
of Chicago on Friday at 7 p.m.
UW-SP(72) Zuiker2-5 1-3 5, Frank3-1I2-29,
Bailey 8-16 5-9 21 , Larson 5-10 0-1 15, Bennett
4-10 2-2 13, Kind 1-10-02, Vosters 0-0 2-2 2,
lserloth 1-6 0-0 2, Komowski 1-4 0-0 3. Totals
25-63 12- 19 72 .
Lewis & Clark (68) Meyerding 5-13 2-2 13,
Burrows 0-1 0-0 0, Oriard 9-16 5-6 25, Davis 514 0-0 12, Auxier 1-3 1-2 3, Ulmer 3-7 0-0 8,
Mietus 1-2 0-0 2. Speier 1-5 0-0 2, Arlyn 0-1 00 0, Kiang 1-4 1-2 3. Totals 26-66 9-12 68.
Rebounds: UW-SP 40 (Bailey 9), L&C 42. Assists: UW-SP 16 (Larson 4), L&C 8. Turnovers:
UW-SP 7, L&C 9. Attendance: 2,401.

Wrestlers wrap up season at Nationals
By Jess Dinkla
SPORTS REPORTER

The Pointer wrestling team won two matches,
with a total of2.5 team points in the NCAA Division Ill Nationals last weekend in Ada, Ohio.
The first Pointer match of the day came at 133
pounds between Brady Holtz and Bob Ulrich of
Norwich. Holtz's first national experience, however, didn't last long, as Urich caught him in a
half-nflson to pin him in 2:56.
Holtz battled back in his next match to defeat
Steve Kareha of Gettysburg, 9-2. Kareha scored
first, but Holtz put together a double leg takedown
and a chicken wing turning combination.
After collecting his needed points, Holtz rode
Kareha out to capture his first national tournament victory. That would be Holtz's only victory
in the tourney as he was later eliminated by Jamie
Pales of Augustana, I0-6.
"Brady wrestled hard, but he's still very young
and the national tournament is one,place where
experience counts the most," said Assistant

Coach Mark Poirier.
Chet Zdanczewicz, like Holtz, was unable to cultivate a victory in his first match of the day .
Zdanczewicz dropped his 149-pound match to second-seeded Nick Mitchell of Wartburg, 4-1 .
Zdanczewicz, however, came back hard with an
18-4 victory over Mike Markovic of John Carroll.
Zdanczewicz combined a variety ofleg rides and
turning combinations to keep Markovic gasping for
air the entire match. While it ,seemed as though
Zdanczewicz had caught his second wind, Craig
Collins of Loras later eliminated him, 3-2.
"We expected Chet to win more matches than he
did, but due to injuries he was just too small to wrestle
effectively at 149 pounds," said Poirier.
Wes Kapping was unable to record any wins at
his first national appearance. Kapping lost both of
his matches at 174 pounds, falling to Dustin Cichocki
of Olivet, 7-4 in his first match and then was eliminated by Tony Wallance of Rochester.
"We obviously would have liked the guys to get
a few more wins, but they are all still young and will
return next year to redeem their losses," said Poirier.
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Superior ends hockey team's season
Pointers are snubbed of NCAA tournament berth

Men take third, women
fourth at WIAC Indoors

By Mike Peck

By Mike Peck

AssISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

Ass1STANT SPORTS EDITOR

The OW-Stevens Point
hockey season came to a disappointing close this weekend as the
team fell in the NCHA championship series to Superior:
On Friday night, the Yellow
Jackets and the Pointers skated
to a 4-4 tie, thanks to the late heroics of Zenon Kochan.
The Pointers, who never led
during the game, found themselves in a one-goal deficit with
just over two minutes to play in
the game.
Superior was called for a penalty and Kochan (who had two
goals on the night) and the Pointers jumped all over the opportunity as he found the back of the
net with just 32 seconds to play
in regulation.
The Pointers also got goals
Pierre Nicolet ( 12) battles a Superior player for the puck during
from Derek Toninato and David
the NCHA Championship game Saturday. (Photo by Rick Ebbers)
Boehm while Bob Gould recorded
31 saves.
It could be argued either way wound up winning the regular
In order to win a playoff series which team deserved the final season title.
a team needs to earn three points. spot in the big dance. It may have
The team will be back next seaA tie is counted as one point, come down to the regular season son with another potentially great
while a win is counted as two.
meeting between .St. Thomas and lineup as they only graduate three
The tie 1,et up a winner-take- Stevens Point, which the Tommies players (Toninato, David
all match-up Saturday night.
Carlstrom and D.J. Drayna).
won,8-5.
Baldarotta declined to comWith an electric atmosphere
The Pointers concluded an
circulating around Willett Arena, outstanding season, compiling an ment on the weekend events.
the two titans from the NCHA overall record of23-7-1.
clashed again with a bid for the
Many feel that the Pointers
NCAA tournament on the line.
deserved the final playoff spot
I
2
3
6
The Yellow Jackets jumped out because of _the schedule they UW-Superior
UW-SP
2
I
O 3
to the early lead when Allen played this season.
First Period
Hasbargen beat Gould to put SuThe Pointers played five out UW-S - Hasbargen (Prokic), 7:55. UW-SP Michalski (Toninato), I 0:21. UW-SP- Kendrick
• periorup 1-0.
of the eight teams that qualified (Salienko, Carlstrom), 13:20.
The Pointers bounced right for this season's NCAA national
Second Period
UW-S - Wilson (Lodhar), 5:17. UW-SP back as Troy Michalski tied the tournament.
Toninato (Strassman, Maxson), 9:48. UW-S game up with his first post-seaAs a reflection of their great Stewart'(Prokic), pp, 16:26.
Third Period
son goal.
season they were well repreUW-S- Hasbargen (Prokic), pp, I 0:00. UW-SThe Pointers carried a 2-1 ad- sented on the all-conference Wilson (Hasbarden, Prokic), 13 :27. UW-S vantage into the locker room at team, placing five players on the _Wagner, en, 19:16.
the first intermission after Jason first team including Michalski, Shots on goal: UW-SP: 33, UW-S : 40.
Kendrick beat Tom Pink, giving Ryan Maxson, Mikhail Salienko, Goalie saves: UW-SP: Gould 34; UW-S: Pink
the Pointers their first lead of the Boehm and Gould, who also was 30.
series.
voted player of the year in the UW-Superior
2
I
4
UW-SP
I
2
4
After Superior tied the game conference.
Scoring
back up, Toninato displayed his
Gould posted a league-best
First Period
senior leadership by putting the 1.75 goals against average and UW-S - Paschal (Barker), sh, 15:44. UW-SP Toninato (Strassman, Michalski), pp, 16:30.
Pointers back on top 3-2 with his compiled a 20-3-1 overall record
Second Period
second goal of the series.
UW-S - Wilson (Johnson, Hasbargen), 6:28.
for the season.
UW-S - Hackett (Glowa, Grycan), 8:39. UWUnfortunately for Stevens
Head coach Joe Baldarotta SP
- Kochan (Boehm, Michalski), 9:55.
Point, that would be its final goal was also recognized for the
Third Period
as the Yell ow Jackets scored four team's outstanding season as he UW-SP-Boehm (Salienko), 5:08. UW-S • Barker
(Walsh, Currie), 12:58 . UW-SP - Kochan
unanswered goals to knock off was voted Coach of the Year.
(Strassman, Boehm}, pp, 19:28.
the regular season champs, 6-3.
The Pointers were picked
Shots on goal: U.W-SP: 42, UW-S : 34.
Superior added an empty-net fourth in the preseason confer- Goalie saves: UW-SP: Gould 31; UW-S: Pink
goal near the end of regulation and ence polls by the coaches and 38.
earned its ticket to the NCAA tournament.
The series was a clean and
hard-fought battle featuring only
nine penalties.
The Pointers were then left to
sit and wait to see if they would
receive the lone at-large bid given
out by the NCAA selection committee.
The bid went to St. Thomas·as
-Derek Fisher, Los Angeles Lakers guard, discussing Shaquille
the Tommies were upset in their
0 'Neal's request before his 28th birthday and his 61-point, 23conference championship by
rebound performance against the Clippers Monday. -ESPN.com
Concordia-Moorehead.

The men's and women's track and field ttams competed in the
WIAC conference meet at Platteville on Saturday with both teams
coming away with solid performances.
The men earned a third place finish in the meet. Dan
Schwamberger lead the Pointers as he was recognized as the male
athlete of the meet.
"We would've liked to have gotten second," said men's coach
Rick Witt. "But we got beat and I can live with that. All in all I was
pretty pleased."
Schwamberger won the 5,000 on Friday with a time of 14:43.
Teammate Jesse Drake finished in a close third in 14:46.
Schwamberger then came back and ran away from the field in the
1,500 with a time of3 :5 5.
Mike Mead continued his indoor domination as he won the high
jump with a leap of 6 feet-6.25 inches.
"As a whole we had a good meet, but I felt that Eric Miller had a
great meet," said Witt. "The guys who we felt had to come through
for us came through."
Miller placed third in the long jump for UW-Stevens Point. The
team scored 111 points and was defeated by Oshkosh and La Crosse.
The women placed fourth in the meet, just short of third place
Whitewater.
..
"We had an outstanding meet," said women's coach Len Hill.
"There was nothing we could do about getting fourth. There really
weren't any disappointments."
Leah Juno won the 800 meter dash in a time of 2: 15 and automatically qualified for the indoor national championships this weekend.
Megan Lundahl won the shot put, while the distance medley ran
away with the title for the Pointers.
Most importantly for the ladies, everyone competed well and
there were some surprises.
"We were well over 50 percent for personal records for the season for the ladies," said Hill. "Our long jumpers were seeded J41h
and 23rd and placed fifth and seventh.
"It's not a surprise to m~ or to them, but they just put things
together."
Becky Lebak took home a third place finish in the 1,500 and Jen
Hau captured a third in the 55 for Stevens Point.
SEE TRACK ON PAGE 8

--Quote of the Week---

''

He said, 'Man, can a
brother get 60 on his
birthday?' and sure
enough, he did.

''

•

Thoughts

The Week Ahead ...

frotn

UW-Stevens Point Athletics

Men's Basketball: NCAA Tournament: (Buena Vista, Iowa) Univ. of Chicago, Friday,
7 p.m.; UW-Eau Claire vs. Buena Vista winner (if win Friday), Saturday, 7 p.m.; NCAA Final
Four, (Salem, Va.) March 17-18.
Track and Field: NCAA D-3 Indoor Championships (Bloomington, Ill.), Friday and
Saturday.
Swimming and Diving: Women: NCAA D-3 Championships (Atlanta, Ga.) Thursday thru
Saturday; Men: NCAA D-3 Championships (Atlanta, Ga.) March 16-18.
Baseball: Gen~ Cusic Classic (Ft.. Myers, Fla.), March 12-18.
Fastpitch: Gene Cusic Classic (Ft. Myers, ~la.), March 12-18.

the Oa\vg
House ...

Athletes alone aren't to
blame for their problems
By Mike Peck
AsslSTANT SPORTS EDITOR

All Home Games in Bold

INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS
BLOCK3
COED VOLLEYBALL:
The Swirlies: Sarah B. Crocket,
Josh
Knecht,
Nicholl
Zimmerman, Joe Fischer, Mike
Hanten and Caroline VanZeeland

BADMINTON:
Anton Hendradinata and Ben
Lehtinen
INIX)()RSOCCER:
GBP: Heather Camps, Brian

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Shannon Rohde,
Nick Kiekhaefer, Craig
Buchinger and ~oss Buchinger
Mad Hops:

Kitzrow, Blair Thorpe, Joel
Johnson, Katherine Barko,
Brwynn Maas, BJ Wagner,
Chris Laux and Mike Bowen

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL:
Alabama Slammers: Lindsay
Krueger, Misty Baehler, Brooke
Woller, Liz Kolhage, Heidi Messar,
and Sheunna Barker
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Sectionals
March 10

Final Four

March 11

March 17

March 18

Univ. of Chicaao
UW-Stevens Point
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Penn State-Behrend
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SEE DAWG HOUSE ON PAGE 9

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT
JOE SHEAD - SWIMMING

McMurray
Maryville (Tenn.)
William Paterson
Catholic

p AGE 7

Both teams will send individuals to the Indoor National Championships at Illinois Wesleyan ·
this Friday and Saturday.
Juno will represent the women
in the 800 and Lundahl in the shot
put.
The men will be represented
in eight different events including Schwamberger and Drake in
the 5,000; Mead in the high jump,
Craig Gunderson in the 400; Josh
Keim in the weight throw; Joel
Schult in the shot put and the distance medley relay.
"There are a lot of guys that
this is their first national meet,"
said Witt. "You hope that they can
duplicate their performances that
got them there."
Trophies are handed out to the
top four teams, but neither team
has any great pressure to deal
with when they line up at the meet.
"No pressure with regards to
trophies," said Witt. "Top IO is a
good goal."
Both teams will then have a few
weeks off before the beginning of
the outdoor season in early April.

I

UW-Eau Claire
Buena Vista (IA)

Track

The ugly side of the wide world of sports has been fully exposed to the American public in recent months and the trend of ·
athletes in trouble seems as high as ever.
John Rocker, Marty Mcsorley and Darryl Strawberry have been
placed under the microscope of society's opinion and point of view
of what's right and what's wrong.
Who is to blame for these athletes' mishaps? The obvious direction to point one's finger at is the athletes themselves.
But what about the media who are so controversy hungry they
grab the slightest lead of wrong doing and run with it?
Or what about society itself that is so critical of public figures
that we could probably find fault in Mother Theresa?
All three are to blame.
Take Rocker, for example. He probably should have kept his
mouth shut, but he decided to express his opinion. He obviously
never listened when his mother said, "If you don't have anything
nice to say, don't sl\y anything at all."
After bashing just about every race found in New York City, a
city that didn't exactly embrace Rocker to begin with, "Sports Illustrated" published all of his thoughts in a December issue,
Why were his thoughts published in the first place, especially
when the informal interview was conducted on a hunting trip after
the consumption of a few beers?
Anybody on this side of sanity would have known that this
would have created controversy. There's that word again, "controversy". The media smelled it and ran, and are still running.
But wait, what about society? The people of New York City
harassed Rocker every time he came to play the Mets.
That was simply putting fuel on the fire.
Then there is Strawberry who is apparently living by the Steve
Howe morals that everybody deserves a seventh chance.
Strawberry is a member of the New York Yankees, the team that
symbolizes America and is constantly in the limelight.
What is it going to take for Straw to realize how precious life is?
This is the guy who is currently on his third suspension for substance abuse, had a run-in with the IRS and won a bout with cancer.
Strawberry tested positive for cocaine during a recent January
drug test and was suspended for the entire 2000 season.
Maybe he can't handle the public pressure presented to him of

.

.
I

Rowan
Frankin & Marshall

Shead

UW-SP Career Highlights
-- Finished sixth in the 1,650
freestyle at 2000 WIAC meet
-- Two-time member of WIAC Championship teams
-- Tw9-year winner of "most likely to
grow up in the circus" award (third
pending)

Hometown: Berlin, Wis.
Majo.r: Communication and English
Most Memorable Moment: Placing sixth in the mile at the 2000 WIAC meet and swimming my last race with
John Franke and Dave Shattuck.
Who was your idol growing up?: Jim McMahon because he was a fruitcake and he was an awesome football
player.
What do you plan to do after you graduate?: Work for an outdoors magazine somewhere.
Biggest achievement in sports: Finishing sixth in the 1,650 freestyle senior year at the WIAC meet.
Most embarrassing moment: Puking peach chunks in the pool and having my girlfriend swallow one.
Favorite aspect of swimming: Getting up for morning practice at 5 a.m. and making fun ofSchweickhardt as
he sits dazed and confused on the block.
What will you remember most about swimming at UW-SP?: The beatings, the friends and Dave Willoughby
telling us that sprinters win meets .
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sheds. Take three fence posts and .··
being a role model. Hey Darryl, if
you can't take the heat get out of make a triangle with them. Then
'take two panels of woven fence
the kitchen.
and attach it to the posts so that
Finally, we have Marty
it forms a V. Once this is done,
McSorley who decided to display
pour com or other bait in the corhis baseball skills. Unfortunately,
ner of the V. Then come back in
it was in a hockey game with his
a week to check for antlers in qr
stick on the head of Donald
around the V. The bucks feed on
Brashear ofVancouver.
the
com and their antlers bang
McSorley is currently serving
against
the woven wire, causing
the longest suspension ever
them
to
become
loose and fall off.
handed out by the NHL.
Using
these
techniques
should
Worse things have happened
improve your luck when looking
in professional sports, but every
for sheds this spring.
time
you
turned
on
"SportsCenter" for the week following the incident you saw
McSorley head-hunting with his
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 10
stick.
Marcquenski and other WisTimes change, and like everyconsin fish health experts do not
thing else, so does the way that
know how the parasite got into
athletes act on and off the field.
the Eagle River chain of lakes,
Can anyone imagine a
nor do they know if it has infected
goaltender in hockey playing withother fish species in the chain or
out a helmet or a facemask? Well
spread to other lakes.
not long ago that's how it was.
The DNR was already schedBut we got smart and the goalies
uled to assess fish in the Eagle
now wear them both.
River chain of lakes in coming
Or how about a professional
months. Fisheries biologists will
baseball player showing up to a
now include efforts to determine
game hung-over or drunk? This
how prevalent the parasite is in
was too common of an occurrence
yellow perch, and whether it's
for Mickey Mantle, one of the
found in other species.
greatest ever to play the game. His
"If anglers find this parasite
problem probably contributed to
in perch from other lakes, they
his death a few years ago.
can help the DNR get an idea of
Both of these things have
the parasite's distribution in Wischanged, so why can't athletes'
consin by reporting their obserattitudes? They are role models,
vations to a local fish biologist,"
like it or not, because of the conMarcquenski said.
stant exposure from the media.
If the media are going to break
down every move an athlete does,
The Pointer is
why can't they analyze positive
now accepting
ones as well?
Why did it take the tragic
Personals.
death of Kansas City Chiefs' deDrop them off in
fensive end Derrick Thomas to
make sports fans outside Kansas
room 104 CAC, or
City and Florida aware of Thomas'
call: 346-3707
charity work?
Thomas was helping more children learn how to read than some
of the schools in the country.
$500.00
Maybe if the media would.focus more on the positives instead
-REWARDof the negatives, society wouldn't
A $500 reward is
have to be so critical of the few
being offered
bad apples that are spoiling the
through
UWSP
bunch.
Protective Services
And maybe if athletes would
for information
wake up and smell the coffee they
leading to the
could realize they don't have normal lifestyles because of the exsatisfactory
posure they receive.
resolution of the fire

Parasite

The

Mission
Coffee House
1319 Strongs Avenue
Downtown

LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEK
Call for Showtimes
342-1002
Fresh Roasted Coffee
Soup & Sandwhiches

Import Beers
All Ages welcome

started in Thomson
Hall TV Lounge on
Monday, March 6,
at approximately
2:30 a.m.

Persons with
information should
contact:
Don Burling or
Jim West
at 346-3456
(Protective Services).

All requests for
anonymity
will be honored. ·

Break

Spring
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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Many students turn to
Centertainment for a reliable
spring break. This year
Centertainment is holding trips to
South Padre Island, Texas and
Panama City, Fla. About 300 students are signed up for these
trips.
"It's a good idea because
sometimes you need to get away
from central Wisconsin and see a
new environment," said senior
Stacy Miller, who is attending the
Centertainment South Padre trip.
Whether students are basking
in the sun or working behind a bar
for spring break, a week without
classes will hopefully give everyone a chance to get out of the midsemester rut and relax.

INSURANCE

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
in mind that alcohol's effects are
no joke. Your intuitions decrease
while drinking .. To help curb
some of these effects, eat something before you start to drink.
Not exactly something new
but still the most available fonns
of protection from STDs and unintended pregnancies are
condoms. You have probably
heard this before but the fact is
that many spring breakers get
caught up in the excitement of the
trip and neglect to use any protection from STDs. Condoms ~re
cheap; use them!
The sun is everybody's friend
when they are on break, but to
keep the bum away, wear sun tan
lotion of at least 15 SPF and reapply every four hours. A hat and
some sunglasses will also help
keep the bum away.

MUTUAL FUNDS

l
ZiP•Gct

your

tax refund

inhalf

the time

Expecting a fo<lcral tax refund?
Cli,·k! Use IRS ,.[,/, and g<'l it
hack in half the u; ual wnc..•... fac..·n
foster with Dircl.1 Deposit. for ,11!
the fact.~, visit our WC'b ,1tC' at

"ww.irs.ustreas.go\

<Ji)l#dt>
CLICK. ZIP.
FAST ROUND TRIP.

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

•

Deferring taxes with

.

'

TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder .
why you didn't do it sooner.
One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg is
through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement Annuities

IT'S EASY TD SAVE MORE THROUGH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

(SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.
With funds automa,ically deducted from your paycheck,
you can easily build inrome to supplement your pension

$102,068
$67,514

and Social Security.
And your contributions to SRAs grow undiminished by
taxes until you withdraw the funds. 1 Add to that TIAACREF's solid investment performance, bolstered by our
commitment to keeping expenses low, and you have more
money working for you.
So why wait? Let us help you build a comfortable retire-

::-- r.._.,.,,,,1s..~silll!rtu..
•

Aftrr•tusovings

$41,232
$31,933

-

$13,052
$11,609
10YEARS

20YEARS

30YEARS

ment today with tax-deferred SRAs. We think you will find
it rewarding in the years to come.
INVEST AS LITTLE AS

In this hypothetical example. setting aside 5100 a month
in a tax-deferred investment with an 8% return in ;i
28% tax bratket shows better growth than the same
net amount put into a savings ateount.l

$25amonth
through an automatic
payroll plan 2
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Spring weath~r brings
increased fire danger

..

Unseasonably warm temperatures and an earlier than average
snow melt have combined to produce high fire danger conditions
in many areas of the state.
"We're about three to four weeks ahead of the average starting
date for what we c_onsider our spring fire season," said Ken Terrill,
forest fire operations specialist at the Department of Natural Resources. "Grass fires are popping up all over, keeping. our crews
and local fire departments busy."
According to DNR records, the main cause of forest fires and
grass fires are trash and debris fires started by people cleaning up
the yard or farm. With snow cover gone, many areas of the state
now require a permit for open burning and some fire control areas
may place special conditions on burning permits. Several townships have already canceled burning permits.
Anyone wishing to bum debris should first check with local
fire control officials. Persons found liable for starting an uncontrolled fire are responsible for the costs of fighting the fire and for
damages to any buildings or property. Anyone sighting a fire should
immediately call 911.
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Fish and wildlife hearings approaching
Citizens across the state will portunity to voice their opinion one of our most important tools
have the opportunity to discuss on this agenda of important con- for measuring public thought on
and vote on a wide variety of pro- servation issues. I want to person- these issues. The results have
posed hunting and fishing rule ally invite Wisconsin's citizens to great bearing on which issues
changes during the 2000 Depart- attend and participate in this pro- move on to the Natural Resources
ment ofNatural Resources Spring cess."
Board and then to the Legislature
Fish and Wildlife Hearings. The
"The first order of business at for final action."
hearings will be held in every every county meeting will be votCitizens may also introduce
Wisconsin county o~ April 11. ·
ing for county delegates to the resolutions at local hearings.
Prominent in this spring's Wisconsin Conservation Con- Resolutions will be read, dishearings are proposals for a gress," explained Al Phelan, who cussed and voted on follow_ing
mourning dove hunt in Wiscon- coordinates the meetings for the voting on state and local DNR
sin and a permanent early catch DNR. ''Next will be proposed rule rules and advisories and before
and release trout season. Results changes and advisories placed on Conservation Congress advisory
of the hearing
questions.
votes and written
The meetings
comments will
are organized by
"This is the most extensive, ongoing the Wisconsin
be considered by
the state Natural
citizen input process on conservation Conservation ConResources Board
gress and the Deissues among the 50 states."
in making its department of Natucisions on the isral Resources. The
sues presented.
Conservation Con-Steve Miller
The annual
gress was created
administrator of the DNR division of land by the state legislahearings
are
held simultature in 1933 to adneously in each
vise the state on
of the state's counties in conjunc·- the hearing agenda by the Depart- conservation matters.
tion witb the Wisconsin Conser- ment of Natural Resources and
Written comments on any of
vation Congress county meetings. identified as having statewide the agenda items can be submitAll hearings will be held Mon- significance, and then local rule ted to Al Phelan, P.O. Box 7921,
day, April 11, beginning at 7 p.m. changes will be discussed in the 101 S. Webster St. Madison,
and are open to the public.
counties affected or in any county 53707-7921. Written comments
"The spring rules hearings are where someone in attendance will be summarized and preunici.ue to Wisconsin," said DNR brings it up for discussion and sented to the Natural Resources
Secretary George Meyer. "No comment."
Board along with the vote totals.
other state that I am aware of at"This is the most extensive, You must be present at a hearing
tempts to hold simultaneous pub- ongoing citizen input process on location to vote. A written comlic hearings in every county on conservation issues among the 50 ment is not considered a vote. Ethis many issues at one time. For states," said Steve Miller, admin- mail comments will not be conanyone interested in hunting, istrator of the DNR Division·of sidered as written comment or
fishing and trapping this is an op- Land. "The spring hearings are toward hearing vote totals.

Unusual parasite discovered in Wisconsin perch
Dry conditions and warm temperatures have created high fire
danger across the state. (Submitted photo)
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Corner of 3rd & Water Street - ~
344-2070 ~

Get primed at Water Street Grille ...
before going down to The Square.

-

Mondays & Thursdays
2 for 1 Margaritas

Tuesdays
Taps $. 75 Domestics $1.25
Microbeers & imports $1.75

Wednesdays

Fridays

2for 1 Long Island Ice Teas

Old Fashions $2.00

Saturdays
2 for I Long Island ice Teas & Alabamas Slammers

BeadS!!!

•

Blue Bead Trading Company
Classes, Beading -supphes
and Hand crafted jewelry.
- B-Day Parties & Repairs 1052 Main St. Stevens Point - (715)344-1998
Hours: Mon - Thurs 12 - 5:30
Fri 12-6
Sat 11 - 5

A new parasite that infects the fected fillet back into the lake but
muscle of yellow perch but properly dispose of it in the gardoesn't threaten human health bage or bury it."
has been found in the Eagle River
In January, Marcquenski sent
chain of lakes in Vilas County, samples of the parasite to Jiri
Wisconsin fish health experts say. Lorn, a specialist at the Institute
There are no known reports of Parasitology in the Czech Reof the parasite infecting humans, . public, who confirmed that they
said Sue Marcquenski, a Depart- were a microsporidian parasite
ment of Natural Resources fish called Heterosporis.
health specialist.
The parasite has previously
"Because the parasite infects been reported only in eels in Jathe muscles, the texture and qual- pan and Taiwan and in aquarium
ity of the fillet will change and fish in France and Germany. The
people may choose not to keep the Eagle Chain and Leech Lake in
infected fish," Marcquenski said. Minnesota represent the first
"Anglers should not throw the in- documented cases of the parasite
r:----------:=====------, in freshwater fish
North
in
America, she
said.
' Heterosporis
infects
fish
muscle cells,
which causes the
flesh to look as if
it's already been
cooked or has
suffered freezer ·
burn. The parasite infection is
not visible from
"" the outside of the
f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - : - : - - - - , fish:
The Heterosporis parasite may significantly
lower yellow perch populations. (Photo by SEE PARASITE ON
PAGE9
Ryan Bybee)

Anglers are encouraged to
take these steps when fishing the Eagle River chain
oflakes:
:, I

When filleting a yellow
perch, check behind the head
for white, opaque flesh. If
very little flesh appears affected, anglers can remove
that part and use the rest of
the fillet. If more of the flesh
is. infected, anglers should
dispose of the fish by throwing it in the garbage or burying it.

After fishing on the chain,
dry nets completely. If possible, thoroughly wash and
dry Jive wells before moving
to new bodies.of water.

All boaters can help prevent the spread py emptying
their bilge water away from
the other lakes and drying
their boats pefore launching
into other lakes or rivers.
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Shed antlers cure off-season blues

Wan4erings
By Lisa Rothe

By Ryan Pauls

ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR<

OUTDOORS REPORTER

Waking to the sound of the robin's chortling and rain hitting
the blacktopped driveway, I felt as if I'd crawled into the DeLorean
time traveler in my dreams and transported into May. With spring
break finally around the comer, the weather has led me to feel
decidedly restless.
Approached by more than one person shrugging their shoulders wondering about global warming, I've even heard one ofmy
roommates praising the effects, though she could have been sarcastic.
According to the Environmental Protection Agency "the
Earth's climate is predicted to change because human activities
are altering the chemical composition of the atmosphere through
the buildup of greenhouse gases-primarily carbon dioxide, methane and nitrous oxide ... global temperatures are rising."
Carbon dioxide becomes airborne when fossil fuels, solid waste
•
and wood products are burned. Methane emissions are a result
from, crazily enough, cows through their flatulence and belching
in addition to the production and transport of coal, natural gas
and oil. Finally, the last gas responsible for warmer global temps
is nitrous oxide released during and through industrial and agricultural practices.
As an industry motivated society, we strive to produce; some
companies claiming complete environmental compliance and others paying off the tattle-tellers without a conscience to keep their
secret. I, like everyone else I've seen on campus this week, have
been basking in the sun, absorbing its warmth, laughing at our
snow bank-Jess campus and our sheer luck.
I myself, attempting to be the eternal optimist, like to entertain the theory that the government is twisting public perceptionsso maybe after all global warming really doesn't exist. Selectively
blind and sometimes deaf, alas I am not ignorant.
Is it too early to open winter's door to spring?

.

The snow may have just
melted and the past deer season
is just a memory, but the urge to
go out hunting is still nagging at
you. You might be wondering if
the big buck in your area made it
through the season or if some
hunter got lucky and killed him.
There is a solution; go out and
find the sheds from the bucks in
your area.
This sport is becoming more
and more popular each year.
People always want to know if the
big buck survived. The way to do
that is to find the antlers that it
cast off each spring.
There is even a record book
kept just for shed antlers. Bucks
in Wisconsin generally shed their
antlers from mid-January. to as
late as mid-March, depending on
how healthy the buck is.
Another benefit to shed hunting is scent control isn't a big issue and you don't have to worry·
about walking in a bedding area,
causing a buck to set up home
base somewhere else. Providing
that there isn't a dramatic change
in the environment, take advantage of using post-hunting time

Spring may not be around the corner
But spring break is ...
For those not traveling to exotic destinations, the Outdoors section has pulled together a list of
alternative spring break ideas using what's happening around the state. This information was taken
from the Wisconsin DNR website at www.dnr.state.wis

March through August 6
Interstate State Park, St. Croix Falls - Interstate Park's Centennial Photo Contest. Celebrating the
100th Year of Wisconsin's and Minnesota's inter-state parks. Enter your favorite photographs of either
park in one of six categories. Winning photos in each category receive ribbons and will be displayed at
both parks. The grand champion photographer will win an additional prize. In Wisconsin call (715)
483-3747. In Minnesota call (651) 465-5711

March through September 30
Buckhorn State Park, Necedah - Photography contest. All photos must be taken within the boundaries of Buckhorn State Park. Photo contest with following categories: Wildlife, wild flowers, plants,
people using park and open landscapes. Call (608) 565-2789.
I

March 11
Havenwoods State Forest, Milwaukee - What's for dinner? You can go to the refrigerator when
you're hungry. But in nature, the animals must search for their food. Kids eight to 12 years old can learn
where animals go to eat and what they're eating. Please call to register. This program in n·ot meant for
scout groups or community organizations. No vehicle admission sticker required. Environmental Awareness Center. JO a.m. - noon. Call (414) 527-0232.

places to check out.
to scout for bucks.
Finally, feeding areas can also
Shed hunting isn't as easy as
just walking through the woods be productive. However, rememand finding antlers lying around ber that just because deer feed in
a certain place in the fall doesn't
everywhere.
The first place to look is any- necessarily mean they're feeding
where deer have to jump across there in the spring. Make sure
spmething. A good example is that you are looking in an active
where a deer trail crosses a fence. food plot.
There is one way that you can
Fences are a prime place to look
because when a buck jumps the put the odds in your favor to find
fence, the resulting shock of hitSEE ANTLER ON PAGE 9
ting the ground is hard enough
to jar the
antlers
loose.
How ever, this
isn't always
the case .
Bedding areas are also
great places
to look because this is
where the
bucks spend
the majority
of their time
when they
aren't feeding.
The
runways between bedding areas
and feeding 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
areas are The author found this cast antler in a buck bedalso good ding area. (Photo by Ryan Pauls)

Rec. Services, to hold
trapping course
Recreational Services will host a free trapping education course
Wednesday, March 22 at-6 p.m. The class is open to all and will
deal with trapping's basic methods, regulations, ethics and ecological impacts.
"It will be a good opportunity for people to get information
about trapping before getting into a formal trapper training course,"
said John Zuleger of Rec. Services.
The class will feature guest speakers Rick and Chris Tischaefer
of the Wisconsin Trapper's Association. They will adaress the many
different aspects of trapping in an informal, interactive classroom
environment.
Organizers of the class encourage a diverse crowd to attend;
from avid trappers to those uncertain of the ethics surrounding the
sport.
If you 're interested in attending or have any questions regarding the class, call Rec. Services at 346-3848 or e-mail John Zuleger
at jzule449@uwps.edu

Bar & Grill

March 16
Wausaukee Ranger Station - Open house at the new Ranger Station Office Building, noon to 6:30
p.m. The Ranger Station is located at the intersection of Highways C and 141 in Marinette County. Food
and refreshments will be served. For more information, contact Dan Mertz at (715) 856-9157 or Fred
Axelrod at (715) 856-9150.

March 18
Havenwoods State Forest, Milwaukee - Hop to Havenwoods to discover some "ribbeting" frog
facts. You will meet toads and frogs up close and personal. Family programs are designed for children
ages four to 12. They are not intended for scout groups or community organizations. Environmental
Awareness Center. 10:30 a.m. - noon. Call (414) 527-0232.
Kettle Moraine State Forest Southern Unit, Eagle - Kettle Moraine Natural History Museum Program. Located at our forest headquarters is a small museum devoted to the natural and cultural history of
the Southern Kettle Moraine. Several new exhibits have been added within the past year. A slide program entitled Historical Photos of the Kettle Moraine will be presented and refreshments will be provided. Visitor Center. 10 a.m. Call (262) 594-6200.

On the Square

715-344-1224

Monday- $3 Pitchers
Tuesday- $1 Domestic Bottles
Wednesday - 50¢ Taps
·•

Thursday - 10-Close: Thursday Night House Party!
$5.00 All U Can Drink Tap Beer!
Live D.J.
Jack Daniel's Special: $10 Pitchers, $2 Mixers

Friday- 2 for 1 Tap Beer & Rail Drinks 6-10 p.m.
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Tonja Steele

by Joey Hetzel
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Jackie's Fridge

Simple Pl~asures

f1Jr Ille Coolest SUCIIWorld Apparel, Greeung Cards, Games,
& Accessories, Vlstt us at www.sUCltworld.com

ACROSS
1 Night sight
5 Crook
1O Turning prefix
14 Roof overhang
15 Theater section
16 First home
17 Squeezes out
18 Renter's contract
19 Mediocre
20 Obtains from a
source
22 Changes
24 Rather of the
news
25 Long, long time
26 Mothers and
fathers
30 Disagree
34 Tavern brews
35 Dueling
mementos
~ 37 Sluggish
38 "- Goes the
Weasel"
39 Pindaric work
40 Corrida cheer
41 Freshly
43 Sugary
45 Graf46 Chooses
48 Most tidy
50 Female deer
51 Fib
52 Exaggerated, as
one 's worth
55 Charges
59 Half: pref.
60 Facial makeup
62 Caron film
63 Ireland
64 Come in
65 Maleficent
66 Trilled
67 ·Legal
documents
68 Stagger

.,

1
2
3
4
5
6

DOWN
Germ
Acquire
State firmly
Dwells
Skills
Hurries

~RATc1U\nowsr YOCJ NA'/
'ltRElll>'I 6E STUPI'»!

7 !'This - record- •
•
ing"
SE1'l!> LIS YOUR. C>UMB€S1U>JE - IF
8 Literary lioness
9 Tentacles
1r's FUNN'{ I l,.)(.LJ.. LJSt IN
10 Is offended
TOS,€T,-( f
W~{()IJ/
11 Smell
'
•
12 Mrs. Dick Tracy
111E POINff({
13 Lennon's widow
,trr,s: Col'lrc fomR.
21 Moving vehicle
{Ol{ CAC Uw-SP
23 Also
S
12.
26 The Mamas and
TeVENS ruc1'r; WI S'N'i/
the Jl'lu..vt>€ Y1'flR. NAl-f f' AJ.0o
27 Solo
""""fSl -.::rus~ ti-I c"- _,
28 Spurn
~
'
one,
29 Freight vessels
30 Groom with care
31 Run off to marry
32 Shoe bottoms
33 Canary's sound
56 Donate
36 Fruit drink
47 Food fish
57 Nobelist
49 Be sick
42 Marriage
Wiesel
52 Lima's land
43 Guided
58 Window part
44 Bank employees 53 ldi59 - Moines, IA
54 Finished
45 Pittsburgh
61 Indian
55 Matured
athlete

,r

by Shawn Williams
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The breaking of Pat Rothfuss
By Pram
"I am not Pat Rothfuss"

"The sock monkey made me do it!" were the last words
I heard from the personification of the lint brush that is
Pat Rothfuss.
Promptly after, Mr. Puritan himself stuck his thumbs, . ..
yes both of them
in his mouth,
•
. - - - - - - -::::::=--===:--'-. i.---~
curled up in a
tight ball and
started humming
the "Star Spangled Banner."
The only explanation I have
to offer is that the
trauma of Saturday morning cartoons sent him
completely over
the edge ... or was
it Ally McBeal?
Well, whatever it was, it reduced Mr. Fast Change to nothing more
than a dust bunny.
Rothfuss is now seeking help from the Federation Without Television. You see, even the campus counseling center found his behaviors too bizarre.
In fact rumor has it that Rothfuss lives in the middle of
The Basin (the sculpture outside the Science Building).
From what I understand, a mob of angry wymen threw
him in there after he asked if he could test out their booby
trap .
I guess Pat was out of Lucky Charms that day .... Speaking of cereal, we found Pat's diary along with some clown
pornography in a cereal box in Pat's home.
Though I know most of you are more interested in the
porn, I am gonna share Pat's private parts with you .. . I
mean the private parts of Pat's mind with you.

1a

Vida

Dear Diary,

I tried to ambush my neighbors after they went grocery
shopping today. Unfortunately, the branch. of the tree I
was hanging from broke and I landed on a little r~ck. The
rock stabbed me in the armpit and I started bleeding. Fortunately, my JoBeth look-alike neighbor found me cryi~g
in the yard and cleaned my wound. I enjoyed that. She 1s
so hot.
Come to think of it, my groin hurts too ... Oh, NEIGHBOR!
Pat
Dear Diary,
The armpit feels better, but my groin REALLY hu:ts. I
also can't feel the left side of my face. I wonder if the
handprints are permanent.
Pat
Dear Diary,
I have been writing the College Survival Guide for a long
time, but I still don't get hate mail. I can't even seem to
achieve this one goal in my miserable life .... Perhaps I sho~ld
apply for grad school. After all , that is where losers like
myself deserve to go.
·
Pat
Dear Diary,
My worst fears have been realized ... I am REALLY a lo_ser.
It is all the sock monkey's fault. I would never have filled
out those grad school applications on my own ... !
Pat

W

.

The

Pointer
Ready to go dance your night~ away
over Spring break? Heres what you
don 1 want to miss.

2.
3.

. 4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.
9.

10.
That was the last entry in Pat's diary .. .. ·

11:
Pat survived college, he survived it so well that he is
graduating after nine years, only to go on to grad school.
And that, folks, has made him a broken man. The question I pose to you now is, do we all want to survive college Pat Rothfus style or should we blaze our own trail
and buy our own groceries?
Pat wherever you are, we hope you are safe and that
you have pants on.

Diva

The grandmother of all divas is
back with a hit . "When the
Heartache is Over" is an infectious dance single that has the
promise of going the direction
where Cher's "Believe" went.
Sassy, brassy and classy is what
sums up best as a description to
this song.
Tina Turner sounded as good as
she was during the days of
"Proud Mary," and perhaps even
better. Her unmistakable throaty
voice is what makes this single
so catchy. The single sounds
like an anthem of declaration
on Tina's part to her former hus-band and abuser, Ike. " When the
heartache is over, I know I won't
be missing you ... "
If this song somewhat sounds
familiar to you, do not be surprised. It is from the creators of
Cher 's career revival team . Do
you believe in life after love
when the heartache is over? You
get the picture. ,
I have to confess I am not very
enthusiastic about Madonna 's
cover of Don McLean 's 1971
classic, " American Pie." First of
all, the material seems so unMadonna. I cannot imagine hpw

12.
13.

14.
15.

Part

2

Blue
Eiffle 65
When the Heartache is Over
Tina Turner
I Learned From the Best
Whitney Houston
American Pie
Madonna
Planet Love
Taylor Dayne
Think It Over
Jennifer Holliday
Barber's Adagio for Strings
William Orbit
What a Girl Wants
Christina Aguilera
Temperamental
Everything But That Girt
Above the Clouds
Amber
The Chase
Giogio Moroder
Tragedy
Steps
Jump for Joi 2000
Joi Cardwell
Desert Rose
Sting
I'm Outta Love
Anastasia
Love Is the Healer
Donna Summer

Ready to Get Some?
90 FM CD Review·
by Arie Otzelberger

By Kelvin Chen
hitney Houston has
done it again . Her previous -three singles
. from the album , "Heartbreak
Hotel," "It's Not Right, But It's
Ok" and "My Love Is Your
Love" have all started out as club
hits and slowly climbed their
way into mainstream radio charts
and her latest offering is no
exception.
" I Learned From the Best" was
· released as a single way back in
Nov. 99 in Europe and Asia.
Written by Dianne Warren , the
single features remixes by top
dance disc jockeys- Junior
Vasquez and Hex Hector. " I
Learned From the Best" spent
eight weeks on the Billboard Hot
Dance Music/ Club Play chart
and is probably one of the _best
remixed works since "It's Not
Right, But It's Ok."
In the U.S. release of the single,
seven mixes were offered by the
two DJs and the more outstancJ.
ing dance mix is the one by Hex
Hector which is given the most
airplay. If you like the earlier
dance remixes like " Heartbreak
Hotel," this is one you should get
too.
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In a loud rock world filled with rap-cQre clones sporting, "l
feel sorry for myself whining lyrics" and predictable guitar
riffs, it is nice to know that you can count on a muscle-bound,

,-·

the classic will sound
retuned to a faster tempo. The
thought of tampering with an
established song is just sacrilegious.
Secondly, classics are by far
best left as they are. Yet the
moment I heard the Victor
Calderone mix of the song, I
changed my mind. It is not as
high NRG (read energy) as
expected, like at 144 beats per
minute, yet it is fast enough to
appease the most hardcore dance
music fan. "American Pie" is
produced by Madonna and
William 0rbit with remixes by
Victor Calderone and Richard
Humpty Vission . This single
probably will not be as popular
as " Beautiful Stranger" but in
the dance club circuit strange
things often happen.

38 year old renaissance man to make an album that is diffef
ent and invigorating. Yes, Henry Rollins is bac)s to music
with a new band, a new sound, and the best rock ·record to be
released in 2®0.
·
The new Rollins band, featuring Hank and the L.A. based
blues-rock trio Mother Superior, has managed to write a
meaty, rock 'n' roll record with amazing flowing consistency.
Each tune on "Get Some Go Again" is cut from the same
blues-based cloth, but stitched together with enough ornamentation to distinguish them from each other. Gone is the
jazzy art-metal fusion that the old Rollins Band was known
for.
Plain anq simple, "Get Some Go Again" rocks. From u~
tempo rockers like the title track "Get Some Go Again" and
"Monster," to slower, blues jams like "Brother Interior," this
may be the best Rollins to date. Other gems include the sou~
fully sophisticated "Love's So Heavy," the lyrically powerful
"Illumination," and the scorching cover of"Are You Ready."
In addition, Wayne Kramer adds his talents on the jam-based
"Hotter and Hotter." Oh yeah .. . psssssst.. .. there is a hidden
track called "L.A. Money Train."
As always, Henry Rollins is a wonder. Between Black Flag
and The Rollins Band, he has recorded 18 records in 18 years.
He has appeared in six films, including "Johnny Mnemonic,"
"Heat,"·and "The Chase." In addition, he'~ written 11 books,
runs his own publishing company, and has undertaken seveF
al spoken word tours. And you thought you were busy!
To check out the album or any other previous Rollins Band
releases, call the 90 FM request line at 346-2696. You'll be
glad you did.

~ l~
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Chancellor

See \'c,,·s Happening'?

CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Call The Pointer office at 346-2249

1

"It's hard for the administration to -combat such incidents
(hate crimes). There is no system
of protocol that is consistent on
handling such situations. There
are a lot offederal regulations and
the simple fact that hate crimes are
under-researched puts a restraint
1 on the amount of action the uni' versity could take," stated
Franklin.
So far Residential Living has
teamed with the l 0% Society to
hold several meetings regarding
the current situations. A forum
' was held on Feb. 29 in Thomson
Hall on the 3,dfloor. The meeting
was an attempt to have an open
discussion relating to the incident
that occurred in the women's bathroom a few weeks ago on that
floor.
"So far(Residential LivingO is
planning on continuing to work
with the l 0% society as well as
SGA, RHA in order to get feedback from the students on the incidents," stated Bob Mosier, director ofresidential living.
"It's important that everyone
understands that it is okay to have
a difference of opinion, but they
also need to understand that no
one has the right to make an environment hostile because they
have a difference of opinion," said
Tomlinson.
Franklin adds, "the university
setting is a homophobic haven
and the process of dealing with
hate crimes goes very slowly because there is a lack of effectiveness and efficiency within the
system. That does not mean the
problem only lies with the administration, the students need to
take a large role in discussing the
issues and dealing with them,"
said Franklin.
Hate crimes are a problem
across the nation and the answer
to that problem lies with the Hate
crimes are a problem across the
nation and the answer to that problem lies with the students as much
as with the university itself.
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.you know that littl.e voice

.inside that says "I can't"?
this summer,

[crush it]a
Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a leader. Acquire skills that'll help you meet
the challenges you'll face as an Army officer or in your civilian career. Maybe even win
a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no obligation.
Before that voice tells you to take a vacation .

·ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.
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For more information call The Military Science Department at (715) 346-3821
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Newer 3 & 5 Bedroom Apartment Homes Close to Campus.
Includes:
*"Energy Mizer" construction highlights
*3 bedrooms w/split bath & extra vanity
*5 bedrooms w/full baths
*Full modern kitchen
*15 cu. ft. refrigerator/freezer
*Full 30 in. electric range/oven
*Built-in dishwasher
*Built-in microwave
*In unit private utility room .
*Private washer/dryer-not coin-op
*Deluxe carpet-thermal drapes
*Off street parking

The Ultimate
Student Housing!

*2"x6" walls (r-19 insulation)
HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY
*r-44 attic insulation (14 inches deep)
*Wood window· systems w/storms
Parker Bros. reality
*100% efficient zone control heat
341-1111 ext. 108
*100% perimeter insulation
*Rent based on full groups Sept. to Aug. lease,
*Insulated steel entry doors
w/rent collected in 9 mths.
*Sound proofed/insulated between units
Other units styles & prices available.
RENTAL TERMS:
*Built-in state of WI. approved plans
- Groups from 5-7 persons
.
*Same type of unit earned NSP Energy Conservation
(smaller groups can check our list of other lntemted}
- Personal references required
Certificate in Menomonie
- Lease & deposit required
*High efficiency appliances
- 3 bedroom as low as $825.00/person/sernester
- 5 bedroom as low as $825.00/person/sernester
*Monthly utilities average only $20//person

.lM'-SP The Ponter
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HOUSING

HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

Anchor Apartments
Now leasing for 2000
summer, 2000-2001 school
year. Units in nice condition with appliances,
including laundry, dead bolt
locks & parking. 1-3
bedrooms close to campus
Professional Management
Call: 341-4455
Thank you for your past
patronage.

SUMMER HOUSING
Large single rooms across
street from campus. Cable
and phone jacks in each
room. Dead bolt locks on
all doors. Reasonable rent
includes utilities & partial
furnishings.
Laundry and parking
available. Betty or Daryl
Kurtenbach
341-2865

Check out CWES "for your
summer employer! Looking for Naturalists and
Camp Counselors for
summer 2000. Contact Jen
@(715)824-2428 or email
jfols853@uwsp.edu

Housing 2000-2001
Where will you live next
· year? We still have one
house available.
343-8222 or
www.sommer-rentals.com

2000-2001
Vacancy for one female to
share furnished apartment
with 3 other non-smokers.
Private bedroom, privacy
locks, cable, phone jacks.
One block from U .C.
344-2899

Honeycomb Apt.
301 LINDBERGH A VE.
Deluxe one big bedroom
plus loft. New carpeting
and paint. Laundry, A/C
and appliances. Furnished or unfurnished.
Close to campus. Very
clean and quiet.
Call Mike: 341-0312 or
345-0985
Across campus for a
house/apt. for 6, 5, or 3 .
341-9505 or 341-1912
2 very mature adult students to live with a small
family on the river. Contemporary/Lovely home on
the water. 7 Min. to
UWSP. 341-9505 or
341-1912
House for eight. 1908
College. Large rooms,
nicely furnished, half block
from Old Main. $995
double rooms/$1150 single.
Call: 343-8222
A house for six. 1709
Clark. Available for
summer and fall. Call:
344-0637 between 9 and 3.
Turn of the Century studios
and private rooms
furnished, utilities included.
Security deposit required.
Monthly rentals available.
344-4054
2,3,4,5 bedroom houses.
Near campus, available
May for next school year.
344-2921
Available for Sept. 2000
rental 5 BR apt. for groups
of 5-7 an_d 3 BR apts. for
groups of3-5. All appliances including private
laundry, microwave,
dishwasher.
Call Parker Bros. Realty
342-1111 , ext. 108

Very close to campus!
Plenty of parking, laundry,
utilitiescovered. 1-3
student, 2-4 student apartments. $975/semester
341-4315
East Point Apartments:
Full size l bedroom apts. 3
blocks from campus. Onsite manager and new
laundry facility. Includes
appliances & air conditioner. Garages available &
plenty of free parking.
Several rent options starting
at $325/month.
Call: 341-6868
Housing
2 Bedroom, walkifig
distance to campus and
mall. Washer & dryer on
site. Heat included.
Call: 344-7875
Housing Available
for 2 - 8 people
Call: 345-2396
M/F roommate needed for
summer. 1 block from
campus. Free laundry &
Parking. Call Sarah:
424-0195

L~PLOYME~T
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
Students earn $375/$575
weekly processing/assembling medical I.D. cards
from your home.
Experience unnecessary ...
we train you! Call
MediCard:
1-541-386-52906ext! 300.
'

Let Pointer Advertising
work (or you!
Call Fatimah at 346-3707

Your Mom Says
"Get A Job!"
Earn money and save too!
We' re looking for energetic
and enthusiastic individuals
to create a positive atmosphere for our campers.
Choice of2 Girl Scout
resident camps near Twin
Cities. For a complete
listing ofjobs, salaries visit:
www.girlscoutsmpls.org

The Pointer
is now accepting
applications for

Editor-In-Chief
for the 2000-2001 year.
If interested stop in room
104 CAC or call:
346-2249
IS T A R
' EA V E

#1 Panama City Vacations!
Party beachfront @ The
Boardwalk, Summit
Condo's & Mark II. All
major credit cards accepted!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.com
#I Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, & F·lorida! Book. it
now! All major credit
cards accepted! l-800-2347007
www.endles,5.5ummertours.com.
Spring Break to Mazatlan,
Mexico. Air/7 nights hotel/
free nightly beer parties/
discounts. Guaranteed
flights, hotels ideally
situated. Call now--we'II
beat any comparable offer.
Mazatlan Express
(800)366-4786 or
(612)893-9679.
www.mazexp.com

POINTER
ADVERTISING

MTorks for
you
Call
Fatimah
or
Mikhail
346-3707
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The Pointer is
now accepting .
Personals.
Drop them off in
room 104 CAC, or
call: 346-3707

Check Out
iTV
(international TV)!
LIVE Thursdays at 8:00 p.m.
Recast Mondays at 1:00 p.m.
and Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m.
'

s
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Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthright can help.
we care and we provide:
! l•'t"t'<' and <'Ot1fidt'nti1LI pt't'~1t1L11c·y t~ti! lkfc>rrals for : ··
• Coun!it'ling • l\lroieal Cat't'
• Community ll<'S011t'('<'S

CALL: 341-HELP

90FM

Is Hiring
for all positions for the
2000-2001 school
year! •
Grab your application
in room105 CAC
or call 346-3755

-
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Nobody
But
Topper's
Try
One Of Our Best-Selling Gourmet Pizzasl

M

This pizza is awasomaf Babd
potato chunks smothared in chaddar

Our popular southwastarn pizza has taco
sauu and is piled high with Maxican
9oodias lib spicy
taco Maat, MOZzartlla and chaddar
chusas, tortilla chips,
crisp lattuu, tOMato.s,
black olivas and grun .
onions. Sour ,raam and salsa

S

chua, topptd
with bacott

pitusand
grNn onions.
Sourcraamon
th, Sida. It yo«
crav, potato skins,
this pizza is tor vocd

....

Oft

th, Sida.

342-4242

S139! . s3uu
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FOURTH
FLOOR

ROAC
. which is herebv declared
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• the Pizza-Eatinuest Dorm Floor in Stevens Point,
.

.J

';~ Ask

Or.O-:D.1,..P"'Oroei

,

atiffe earned by eatin9 more Topper's pizza and breadstix than any other dor
floor in Topper's Pizza's third annual Do
rs. Residents of
oar wi
•
• . reteive a hu9e piz arty a tJ will be able how o e 'TI. per's •
lin9 t phy t II their iends. Co
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